A wireless power transfer (WPT) system is a safe, convenient, and smart charging solution for electric vehicle (EV) users. However, a drawback of the WPT systems is the reduced efficiency in comparison to the conventional wired charging due to lower coupling. Increasing the volume of EVs in the market and improving the system efficiency even by a few percent, besides being environmentally suitable, will benefit both consumers and distributors. According to the previous studies, efficiency improvement by decreasing the vertical distance (V D ) between transmitter (T X ) and receiver (R X ) coils has been one of the aims of the companies and universities. However, in low V D , system performance becomes highly sensitive, due to the magnetic coupling strength. The focus of this paper is to analyze the effects of decreasing the vertical distances to WPT resonance tank efficiencies. Finally, some of the most significant parameters that affect the system efficiency at low V D , such as the quality factor and the third harmonic interference, are analyzed and a mitigating approach is proposed.
I. INTRODUCTION

W
IRELESS power transfer (WPT) technology has a growing market potential, which in the past few years has gained a lot of attention among companies [1] - [3] . Many companies, such as Qualcomm, Plugless, WitriCity, Delfi, Magna, Maxwell, Panasonic, Daimler, BMW, GM, are developing different types of WPT systems [4] , [5] . However, only a few companies that have been producing the new technologies based on decreasing the vertical distance exist [6] , [7] , with the aim of increasing the power transfer efficiency, which is the focus of this paper. For instance, the Fraunhofer Institute for Integrated Systems and Device Technology (IISB) successfully achieved 95% of efficiency [7] using a nose-to-nose wireless charging method, and Hughes Electronics that produced Magne Charge for General Motors by using a magnetic paddle method achieved 86% efficiency [6] .
Magne Charge is an old example of such products with low efficiency. On the other hand, the IISB product has a considerable issue regarding the lack of standardization for placing the coils. Different companies place their transmitter and receiver coils in different places of the electric vehicle (EV), such as back bottom, middle bottom, front bottom, and, in the case of IISB, front nose. Thus, their products are self-dependent, which means the consumers need their own specific charger, transmitter, and receiver coils installed, and the products will not be useful with other applications. This makes them unsuccessful in the market. However, the idea of decreasing the vertical distance was successful with 95% efficiency. Therefore, setting some international standardization rules for WPT systems seems a necessary task for the responsible organizations worldwide. In this paper, the mutual inductance and the efficiency of the WPT resonance tank in several different vertical distances were analyzed to demonstrate the system behavior. The third harmonic interference and the quality factor effects found as complex parameters should be considered as it is presented.
II. WPT MODEL
A. WPT Coil Position Model
In Fig. 1 , the coil's geometry view is designed to illustrate the coil's geometry size and position. As it is shown in Fig. 1 , V D is the mentioned vertical distance, which is measured from the top surface of the Litz wires to the other side of the Litz wire surface. Each side (top and bottom) of the surface contains four 2 mm-thick ferrite layers and 2 mm-thick aluminum layers.
B. WPT Resonance Tank Model
The equivalent circuit model of the WPT system presented in Fig. 1 is shown in Fig. 2 , where R P and R S are the primary and secondary inductor and capacitor internal resistances, respectively; M is the mutual inductance; R Load is the equivalent load resistance; and Z P and Z S are the primary and secondary impedances, respectively. The main purpose of this study is to analyze the WPT resonance tank behavior as is defined in Fig. 2 while the vertical distance is decreasing.
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See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. The analyses implemented are based on two different approaches. The first approach is the safe mode analyses through RLC meter measurements, which are related to applying low power in the system. This method provides the study with the main knowledge about the system and its behavior while the magnetic coupling is changing due to the vertical distance variations. The second approach is the on-load experimental analysis, which is related to applying high power in the system. This method also provides the study a chance to analyze the system behavior under high power, which always includes some more complexities, such as harmonic interferences and distortions, which are discussed in the following sections.
According to the first approach, all the variable values, including the primary and secondary inductances and their internal resistances, are measured through the RLC meter in nine different vertical distances (V D = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 14, and 18 cm). All measurements have been implemented in the linear sweeping frequency to analyze the system behavior. Furthermore, the capacitance values for the primary and secondary sides are assumed to be constant (C P = C S = 215 nF), while the focus of the project is to analyze the system behavior according to the coil's vertical distance variations.
C. WPT Equivalent Circuit Model
One of the most important parameters that affects the WPT system's performance is the reflected resistance (R R ) of the system [8] . R R is the equivalent resistance of the load across the primary voltage, which produces the same amount of current that would flow in the primary side because the load is connected to the secondary voltage. Fig. 3 shows the equivalent circuit of the WPT system according to reflective resistance.
According to Fig. 3 , the reflective impedance (Z R ), which includes the R R and reflective reactance (R X ), is calculated through (1) . When the system operates in resonance, the value of the R X is equal to zero [8] . In addition, the values of R P and R S are ignored in this calculation, since their values are small and negligible compared to R Load . As long as they influence the efficiency as a form of loss, they are used in the efficiency calculations, which will be discussed later in this paper
where
is the secondary impedance. By substituting the above equation to Z R , when the system operates in resonance
, the value of R R can be calculated through 
III. EXPERIMENTAL DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
A. Mutual Inductance Calculation Method
In order to measure the mutual inductance of the WPT system, first, the self-inductances of the system is measured (L P − L S ). Then the RLC meter is connected to the coils in two different positions due to the flux linkage direction difference. In this approach, the primary and secondary coils are connected in series in two different coil configuration directions, as shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b) .
When the two coils are connected together in the configuration shown in Fig. 4(a) , with their flux linkages in the same direction, i.e., additive [9] , the measurements L + 2M and the measured value are implemented in (3) to find the
Similarly, the same approach is implemented to calculate the mutual inductance corresponding to L − 2M [ Fig. 4(b) ], whose flux linkages of the coils are in opposite directions and are used to calculate the related mutual inductance
According to the measurements, the mutual inductances of the specific V D at the specific switching frequency are achieved. These approaches are named L + 2M and L − 2M. The average of both measurements will be counted as an achieved mutual inductance [see (5)]. This is due to the accuracy and prevention from the hysteresis loss, which can cause different values of mutual inductances following different coil turning directions:
Based on the presented calculation approach, all the measured values are implemented into the explained equation through MATLAB and plotted to illustrate the mutual inductance behavior while the V D value is decreasing. According to the results, the mutual inductance behaves as a constant value in the frequency range used in the experiments. Hence, Fig. 5 is used to illustrate the mutual inductance variation as a function of V D , at f r = 21.5 kHz. As shown, the mutual inductance significantly increases with the decrease of V D . 
B. Fundamental-Based Efficiency Analyses
According to the mutual inductance analyses, it can be seen that by decreasing V D , the magnetic coupling strength can be significantly increased, which affects the system efficiency and some other elements. Therefore, the maximum efficiency of 97.36% at V D = 1 cm and f r = 21.5 kHz has been achieved for the WPT resonance tank, which is shown in Fig. 6 , through the efficiency (η) [8] - [10] as
where η P and η S are the efficiencies of the primary and secondary sides of the resonance tank, respectively;
is the load equivalent resistance; L S is the secondary coil inductance; and Q S is the quality factor of the secondary side, which is assumed to be Q S = 4, as shown in Fig. 6 .
C. Third Harmonic Impedance Interference
On application of power to the system at vertical distances less than 4 cm, the system became interfered with the third harmonic impedance (Z 3rd ). One of the general consequences of the Z 3rd in the system is the electromagnetic interference that can affect the other nearby sensitive electronic devices' operation. However, the main consequence of this interference is the decrease in the efficiency through higher harmonic current in the system.
In a WPT system, the first harmonic is the fundamental harmonic that will be used to transfer power. The second harmonic and all even-order harmonics are not in the system because the input voltage has a square wave symmetry; hence, it will be equal to zero. The third harmonic is the undesired harmonic that interferes with output power and has to be eliminated. According to the studies in [8] , the performance of the WPT resonance tank is highly dependent on R R in the way that has to stay in maximum level of Z R ; otherwise, it will damp the resonance in the system. In the case we are studying, this effect appears as Z 3rd . In order to prevent the system from this interference, it is important to clarify in which circumstances the system becomes interfered and when it will get back to the normal state. Based on the studies done in this project, it is shown that the system is interfered due to decreasing the quality factors (Q P and Q S ) of the system below the minimum. According to the analyses, the bandwidth of the system is BW = 10 kHz and f r = 21.5 kH. Therefore, the minimum quality factor of the system can be calculated through
On the other hand, the primary Q can be computed through
From the discussion, it is clear that in order to keep (7) true, the value of x L P have to stay two times bigger than R R . In Fig. 7 , the variability of two R R based on (Q = 2 and 4), versus x L P in different vertical distances, is illustrated. By considering the green line (Q = 2) in comparison to the red line (x L P ), it can be seen that x L P is greater than 2 × R R at V D > 4 cm. As long as Z 3rd is proportional to the corresponding third harmonic current (I 3rd ), when this value decreases, the value of I 3rd will increase. Therefore, if Z 3rd decreases to the point that (7) would not hold true, the results will appear in the output as an interference. In Fig. 8 , the efficiency of transferred power is 3-D-plotted in terms of frequency and vertical distances for the quality factor of 4. As it can be seen, the interferences continue up to V D = 10 cm. 
D. On-Load Analyses
According to the analyses, it is expected to have the third harmonic interference in the vertical distances V D < 4 cm. Therefore, the experimental analyses have been made to prove the theoretical results. According to Fig. 9 , which shows the results of applying power at V D = 1 cm with the specified resonance frequency of f r = 18.065 kHz, it is clear that Z 3rd is interfering with both primary and secondary currents differently. This is due to the different quality factors in both sides, which leads to Z 3rd behaving differently.
Several more experiments have been performed to prove the quality factor effects and illustrate the interference in the system. In Fig. 10 , which shows the results of applying power at V D = 4 cm, f r = 20.367 kHz, Q P = 2.53, and Q S = 1.28. It can be seen that the interferences are significantly decreased and the primary quality factor tuned to stay greater than 2 for Q P , which leads to primary current having no interference, while the secondary quality factor is less than 2 and the secondary current is interfered. Furthermore, the quality factors for Fig. 11 is tuned for Q P = 1.26 and Q S = 2.66, resulting in the currents behaving oppositely.
IV. CONCLUSION
Based on the results, we can conclude that, in order to keep the system with no interference, the quality factors of the system have to stay at least over 2 in the tight coupling applications. The significance of the Q and R R has been discussed. According to the R R equation, it can be seen that by decreasing the vertical distance, the mutual inductance increases significantly, which leads to increasing R R . This increment will damp the resonance in the system, which leads to less efficiency. Therefore, x L P will be smaller than R R in the distances of less than 4 cm, which also leads to the interference in the system. Importantly, by decreasing the coil geometry size, the coil self-inductance will decrease [11] . Therefore, one of the effective approaches to reduce the mutual inductance in low vertical distances is to reduce the secondary coil geometry to a smaller size, which leads to smaller secondary self-inductance and thus smaller mutual inductance. However, a smaller secondary coil requires a new design based on the new coil's configuration.
Finally, reducing the coil geometry has many benefits, such as lower costs of the Litz wire and ferrite, less occupied space on EV, and so forth.
Furthermore, these results are case-dependent and might not apply in other WPT setups, which have different designs.
